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SEE WHAT WE'VE BEEN UP TO!

CSLEA Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #77

More Protection, More Power, More People 

December 5, 2016
UPDATE

By Alan Barcelona
CSLEA President  
California FOP 2nd Vice President

Last week the United States Senate unanimously
passed a Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) supported
bill, S. 2944, the "Public Safety Officers' Benefits
(PSOB) Improvements Act."   FOP-backed
amendments were included in the final bill which was
then sent to the House of Representatives.  The goal

of this legislation is to reduce the backlog of families who are waiting for
survivor benefits to be approved, following the death of their public
safety officer killed in the line of duty.  It is unacceptable that families
who have been through, and lost so much, are forced to wait for their
survivor benefits applications to be processed and approved.  I thank our
National FOP leaders for their work in protecting law enforcement officers
and their families.  We must take care of our law enforcement officer-
families as they negotiate life without their husband, wife, mother,
father, son or daughter.  Their lives are filled with sadness and
emptiness, yet they must move forward.   They deserve our country's
assistance. 
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Also last week, Governor Jerry Brown attended our CSLEA Board of
Directors meeting for an hour.  He announced that  he named
U.S. Congressman Xavier Becerra (D-California)   to replace Attorney
General Kamala D. Harris, who was elected to the U.S. Senate last
month. The nomination  is subject to confirmation by the California State
Assembly and Senate.   The Governor also spoke about Propositions 53
and 57, pensions, and managing a state budget with the possibility of a
recession on the horizon.  Brown suggested that the state will once again
have a very tight budget.    On a positive note, Brown told the Board,
"We are a rich State and we are growing." 

Until next week, please be safe.

National Fraternal Order of Police

PSOB Reform Legislation Passes Senate 

On the National FOP Website Calendar:

https://fop.net/CmsDocument/Doc/pr_2016-1130_PSOB.pdf
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     California FOP Social Media

CALIBRE PRESS - Seminar Schedule
Las Vegas

Street Survival
December 6-7, 2016
Las Vegas

Inquire about  special FOP member discount!

California FOP Lodge 77  
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